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“Come and be Bowled
Over by the Products,
information and solutions our
vendors provide for our
Laboratories!”

Booth 1………………………………………….Anaerobic Systems
Manufacturer of Pre-Reduced Anaerobically Sterilized (PRAS) culture and transport
media. Media is sterilized, poured, & packaged without oxygen. Ready to use out of
the package with no need to pre-reduce the media. Manufacturer and distributor of
ergonomic & maintenance free anaerobe chambers. New web based anaerobe
educator training software.
Contact: SteveCox@anaerobesystems.com

Booth 2…………………..............................................GenMark Dx
GenMark is a leading provider of high multiplex molecular diagnostic solutions designed
to enhance patient care and improve the lives of patients and their families. GenMark's
ePlex true sample-to-answer system optimizes the efficiency of laboratories and offers a
broad range of infectious disease testing, including respiratory, bloodstream,
gastrointestinal, and central nervous system infections.
Contact: info@genmarkdx.com

Booth 3……………………………………………………………IMMY
IMMY focuses primarily on manufacturing rapid, high-quality fungal diagnostics. With
products for cryptococcus (CrAg® LFA), histoplasma, coccidioides, aspergillus,
and blastomyces, along with mycobacteria specimen preparation
reagents (MycoDDR™), IMMY is setting the standard with accurate and affordable
diagnostics for infectious diseases. Our goal is to create, and distribute, diagnostics that
give health professionals and laboratorians a clear path of treatment for patients
worldwide. IMMY is bridging the gap between fungal infections and proper treatment
by Saving Lives One Diagnostic at a Time.
Contact: tiffany-nguyen@immy.com

Booth 4…………………....................................Hardy Diagnostics
Hardy Diagnostics manufactures and distributes products for microbiological testing in
clinical, research, and pharmaceutical laboratories. You can choose from a complete
selection of over 8,000 microbiology and laboratory products including StrepB Carrot
Broth, various AnaeroGRO tests, Rapid Tests and Reagents, and Susceptibility testing.
Shipments are delivered quickly, usually the next day due to Hardy Diagnostics’
extensive network of nine distribution centers across the US. You can also rest assume
knowing that your supplies are manufactured in an ISO certified factory.
Contact: sales@hardydiagnostics.com or call (800)-266-2222.

Booth 5……………………………………………………...Alpha-Tec
Clinical diagnostic products from Alpha-Tec: For more control, improved accuracy and
ease-of-use.
Contact: Shawn Duckett, S.Duckett@alphatecsystems.com

Booth 6/7………………………………………………………BioFire
BioFire Diagnostics, a wholly owned subsidiary of bioMérieux, manufactures the sample-toanswer FilmArray® system, which provides syndromic infectious disease testing that may lead to
improved patient outcomes and reduced costs. Industry leading Respiratory (RP), Blood Culture
Identification (BCID), Gastrointestinal (GI), and Meningitis/Encephalitis (ME) Panels, all FDACleared and CE-IVD products, each simultaneously test for the most common targets in about
an hour, providing fast, comprehensive results.

Contact: info@biofiredx.com or Joan.Lamprecht@biofiredx.com

Booth 8…………………………………………………....ZeptoMetrix
ZeptoMetrix™ Corporation (ZMC) is an Industry Leader identified with quality, reliable
and trusted Products for Infectious Disease Diagnostics.
ZeptoMetrix QC panels and controls are prepared from Purified Microorganisms. Our
Quality Controls are available for Viral, Bacterial, Fungal and Parasites. Molecular
Controls, NATtrol™ QC Panels and Controls: Provide Consistent, Reliable and
Accurate Quality Control Solutions, Matrix mimics a True Clinical Specimen, Contains
the entire Microorganism Genome not synthetic sequences or purified RNA/DNA, NonInfectious & Refrigerator Stable and Ready to Use.
Website: www.zeptometrix.com.
Contact: lwilcoski@zeptometrix.com

Booth 9……………………………………….MiraVista Diagnostics
MiraVista Diagnostics is a specialty reference laboratory with a focus on providing
clinical testing services to aid in the diagnosis and treatment of serious fungal infections.
We offer the highest standards in clinical sensitivity and specificity for detection and
monitoring of Histoplasma capsulatum, Blastomyces dermatitidis, Cryptococcus,
Coccidioides, Aspergillus and 1→3 β-D glucan. MiraVista Diagnostics is committed to
providing accurate, high-quality testing, with rapid turnaround time.
Contact: Janet Raymond, jraymond@miravistalabs.com

Booth 10………………………..Grifols Diagnostic Solutions, Inc
Grifols Clinical Diagnostic Solutions Division supports Laboratory Clinicians in the
diagnosis of Autoimmune and Infectious Diseases by providing high quality Immunology
& Serology instrumentation, reagents and services. Market areas include Hospital &
IDN/Healthcare System Clinical Laboratories, Commercial Reference Laboratories,
University Clinical Research and the Bio/Pharmaceutical Industry in more than 90
countries around the world.
Grifols is a global healthcare company based in Barcelona, Spain with key North
America corporate offices located in California and North Carolina. Website:
https://grifols.com
Contact: paul.gries@grifols.com

Booth 11………………………………………………………..Puritan
Booth 12………………………………….McKesson Lab Solutions
Booth13/14..……………………………………………….bioMerieux
A world leader in the field of in vitro diagnostics for more than 50 years, bioMérieux is
present in more than 150 countries through 42 subsidiaries and a large network of
distributors. In 2016, revenues reached €2,103 million, with 90% of international sales.
bioMérieux provides diagnostic solutions (reagents, instruments, software) which
determine the source of disease and contamination to improve patient health and
ensure consumer safety. Its products are mainly used for diagnosing infectious
diseases. They are also used for detecting microorganisms in agri-food, pharmaceutical
and cosmetic products.
Contact: Sherry Hightower, sherry.hightower@biomerieux.com

Booth 15………………………………..IN State DOH Laboratories
The Indiana State Department of Health Laboratories (ISDHL) provides high quality
laboratory tests, data, and interpretations to federal, state, and local health,
environmental, and food protection programs. This testing is critical for effective,
efficient detection and response to public health emergencies and for surveillance and
detection of communicable diseases, environmental hazards and food contaminations.
Through our Outreach Team, ISDHL also offers educational trainings to external
partners including phlebotomy, blood lead testing, packaging and shipping, 1st
Responder training and Biothreat Agents 101; specialty workshops have included CPCRE and Mycology.
Contact: Jyl Madlem, MS, MT(AMT): jmadlem@isdh.in.gov

Booth 16……………………………………………………….Illumina
Booth 17…………………………………………………………..Alere
Alere is a world leader in rapid diagnostics at the point of care with a focus on cardio
metabolic disease, infectious disease and toxicology.
Rosemary Rothkopf, rosemary.rothkopf@alere.com or 317-443-1725.

Booth 18………………………………….....Advanced Instruments
Featuring the Anoxomat™ anaerobic system--the precise automated solution for
bacterial culturing, in a jar, in less than 3 minutes. Anoxomat eliminates hazardous
waste, handling, and costs associated with chambers and gas-bag systems. And our
new ergonomic jars are lighter, easier to use, and take up far less room.
Contact: Terrie Piccirilli, terriep@aicompanies.com

Booth 19………………………………………………………Luminex
Luminex Corporation is committed to creating innovative, breakthrough solutions to help
our customers improve health and advance science worldwide. We serve the needs of
our customers in diverse markets including clinical diagnostics, pharmaceutical drug
discovery, biomedical research, genomic and proteomic research, and personalized
medicine. Our goal is to transform global healthcare and life science research through
the development, manufacturing, and marketing of proprietary instruments and assays
that deliver cost-effective, rapid results to clinicians and researchers. For further
information, please visit www.luminexcorp.com.
Contact: cpoindexter@luminexcorp.com

Booth 20…........................................................................Meridian
Meridian Bioscience is a leading manufacturer of innovative diagnostic tests, purified
reagents and biopharmaceutical enabling technologies that help deliver answers. Our
diagnostic products are used outside of the human body and require little or no special
equipment. The Company's products are designed to enhance patient well-being while
reducing the total outcome costs of healthcare. Meridian’s diagnostic products provide
Definitive Answers, Confident Results® through accuracy, simplicity and speed for the
early diagnosis and treatment of medical conditions, such as C. difficile, Group B
Streptococcus, Group A Streptococcus, H. pylori, foodborne diseases and respiratory
infections. Visit Meridian’s website at www.meridianbioscience.com.
Contact: Linda DeRose – linda.derose@meridianbioscience.com

Booth 21/22/23……………………………………………………..BD
Supporting decisions that make a difference
At BD, we know the thousands of decisions you are faced with every day can
be challenging. W ith advanced technology designed for accuracy and
efficiency for clinical and industrial applications, our solutions help you
realize the transformative impact of trusted results.
Contact: Luke_Lambert@bd.com

Booth 24………………………………………………………...Bruker
Bruker Corporation is a leading provider of analytical systems for diagnostic
applications. Led by innovative, easy-to-use and cost effective systems for Microbial
Identification, the industry leading MALDI Biotyper CA System produces identifications
in minutes with minimal reagents from primary culture.
Contact: Colleen Denholm, Colleen.Denholm@bruker.com

Booth 25………………………………………………...Epigenomics
Booth 26…………………………Magnolia Medical Technologies
Magnolia Medical Technologies develops innovative medical products that achieve
predictable, high-quality outcomes. The company’s first product SteriPath is the only
clinically proven blood culture collection solution that maintains consistent, sustainable
contamination rates as low as 0.2%. By enabling providers to consistently execute best
practices, SteriPath virtually eliminates false positives—mitigating previously
unavoidable clinical and financial risks, reducing unnecessary treatment, and ensuring
optimal patient outcomes.
Contact: Michael.Fleming@magnolia-medical.com

Booth 27…………………………………………………….Cedarlane
CEDARLANE® (www.cedarlanelabs.com) is an ISO9001, ISO13485 registered
company that specializes in providing high quality reagents & consumables for your
lab. We offer one of the most extensive product listings in North America allowing our
customers the opportunity to “Consolidate & Save”. Featuring products from SSI
Diagnostica including their Immulex™ S. Pneumoniae Omni latex kit, Antisera, ELISA
and PCR kits. Media, rapid tests, and related products will also be displayed.
Contact: Jessica Johnston; Jessica.johnston@cedarlanelabs.com

Booth 28………………………………………...........Microbiologics
Microbiologics is the leading provider of ready-to-use QC microorganisms for quality
control testing in the clinical, pharmaceutical, food, water and educational industries.
With over 900 strains available in a variety of user-friendly formats, we offer the largest
and most diverse line of QC microorganisms including QC Sets for instruments,
Molecular Standards, Parasite Suspensions, and Microbiology Slides.
Contact: Kelly Hedlund, Midwest Area Sales Manager, khedlund@microbiologics.com

Booth 29……………………………………...Current Technologies
Current Technologies is a certified small, woman-owned manufacturer of disposable
products that assist in infection control. We make EPA-registered Hype-Wipe® Bleach
Towelettes and Bleach-Rite® Disinfecting Spray which contain a stabilized 1:10
bleach solution, have an 18-month shelf-life, and can disinfect micro instruments.
Hype-Wipes® and Bleach-Rite® are efficacious against C-diff spores, E. coli, TB,
Hepatitis-A+B+C, CREs, plus numerous additional pathogens. Another product line - Orange Bio-Hazard wipes/liners - - have a white absorbent side with a plastic backing
to prevent leak through and cross-contamination; useful when handling contaminated
objects (blood tubes/specimens), containing aerosol, cleaning up spills.
Contact: shannon.payne@currtech.net

Booth 30………………….ELITechGroup Molecular Diagnostics
ELITechGroup Molecular Diagnostics is showcasing ELITe InGenius®, an open,
flexible, and easy to use sample-to-result solution for standardizing complex real-time
PCR assay workflows. By combining automated extraction, thermal cycling, and liquid
handling on a single platform, ELITe InGenius® provides laboratories unprecedented
performance, and efficiency for laboratory developed procedures.
Contact: d.do@elitechgroup.com (Dannielle Do)

Booth 31………………………………………………...Oxyrase, Inc.
Oxyrase, Inc. is a ISO9001:2008 certified biotechnology manufacturing company
focused on providing our unique oxygen removal technology. Our proprietary product is
an enzyme system that efficiently and specifically removes oxygen from liquid,
semisolid, and indirectly from gaseous environments. Specializing in PRAS plated
media for anaerobes and enzyme products. The Oxyrase Enzyme System is also
known as Nature's Antioxidant. This year we're launching a new line of three
preservation products to protect and preserve all biological material. OxyStasis allows
you to get out of your ultra-low freezer and into a standard freezer! Stop by our booth to
learn more. Contact: Lisa Stewart, l.stewart@oxyrase.com

Booth 32…………………………………………………..OpGen, Inc.
OpGen is harnessing the power of informatics and genomic analysis to protect patients
against infectious diseases in hospitals and healthcare networks. Our Acuitas® CLIAcertified clinical laboratory service provided rapid detection and high resolution analysis
of antibiotic resistance. Our FDA-cleared AdvanDx, QuickFish® products rapidly
identify pathogens in positive blood cultures.
Contact: Sharon Lang, slang@opgen.com

Booth 33………………………………………....Quidel Corporation
Quidel Corporation is a California-based leading diagnostic healthcare manufacturer
serving to enhance the health and well-being of people around the globe through the
development of diagnostic solutions that can lead to improved patient outcomes and
provide economic benefits to the healthcare system.
Contact: Hans Song (hans.song@quidel.com)

Booth 34…………………………...Scientific Device Laboratories
Scientific Device Laboratory makes an array of innovative products for clinical
laboratories and academia. These include custom printing and coating of microscope
slides, microfluidics, rapid stains, control slides, lab work aids, OEM components, the
MiPlatform microscope smartphone adapter, and much more. With over 37 years’
experience in providing high-quality products to American, European, and Asian
customers, our quality methods deliver product that gives our customers the right cost
and quality advantage. We are continually developing innovative OEM products in the
medical device, microbiology, and the microfluidics fields.
Contact: Troy Sandidge - troys@scientificdevice.com

Booth 35………………………………………....DiaSorin Molecular
DiaSorin Molecular LLC manufactures and distributes molecular diagnostic products
worldwide helping laboratories to streamline workflow and improve patient
management. Our Simplexa® molecular menu includes kits for HSV-1 & 2, Flu A/B &
RSV, Group A Strep and C. difficile. Additionally, our menu includes over 50 primer
pairs and general purpose molecular reagents.
Contact: tiffany.monreal@diasorin.com

Booth 36………………………………………………...DiaSorin, Inc.
DiaSorin Inc. offers the broadest, fully automated Infectious Disease and Specialty
Diagnostics menu including Best-in-Class Vitamin D. These quality assays are analyzed
on the versatile LIAISON® XL platform. We provide value through sales, service and
support solutions to Hospital and Reference Laboratories by consolidating their menu in
order to streamline processes and increase efficiency. Contact: travis.smyre@diasorin.com

Booth 37………………………………………..Sekisui Diagnostics
Presenting the OSOM brand of rapid diagnostic test for the detection of infectious
disease. Specifically the CLIA waived OSOM Trichomonas, OSOM BV, and OSOM
Ultra Flu.
Contact: bill.lewallen@sekisui-dx.com

Booth 38………………………………………………....Perkin Elmer
PerkinElmer, Inc. is a global leader committed to innovating for a healthier world. With
our proprietary nucleic acid isolation technology, fully integrated automated library prep,
robust sequencing chemistries, sample quality quantitation and visualization tools for
analysis of complex sequencing data, we help you deliver top-quality samples for worldclass genomics research from start to finish.

Booth 39…………………………………………………..Merck & Co
Booth 40…………………………………………………....Accelerate
Accelerate Diagnostics, Inc. is an in vitro diagnostics company providing solutions that
improve patient outcomes and lower overall healthcare costs of serious infections
through rapid diagnosis and optimization of treatment. To address antibiotic resistance,
overuse of antibiotics and other challenges, the Accelerate Diagnostics team is focused
on developing and integrating technologies to fully automate and expedite the
susceptibility testing of infectious pathogens. This earlier, clinically actionable
information about the response of infections to a range of antibiotics enables clinicians
to optimize therapy faster for their patients while extending the utility of antibiotics into
the future. Contact: Cathy Gawronski, cgawronski@axdx.com

Booth 41……………...Global Focus Marketing and Distribution
GFMD has the Silencer Centrifuges featured. Quiet, robust, dependable, stat and batch
specimen processing. Also ImmunoConcepts autoimmune disease testing product line,
IFA ANA DNA ENA ANCA fluorescent and light microscopy. IFA automation with AFT
2000/3000 automated pipetting platform and Image Navigator automated
microscope. Demo slides available for review Contact: eileen.kearfott@gfmd.com

Booth 42………………….........................Nikon Instruments, Inc.
Nikon presents the Eclipse CiL microscope w/unique ergonomic design allowing the
microscope to fit the user rather than force the user to fit the microscope. The
incredible view provided by Nikon’s propriety CFI60 optics is enhanced by the new LED
light source and fly-eye lens providing cooled/even illumination over the entire field of
view.
Contact: Microscopysales@nikon.com

Booth 43………………………………..Microbiology International
Got anaerobes? Stop by the Microbiology International booth to learn more about the
Whitley A35 Anaerobic Workstation and EZ-Campy Automatic Jar Gassing System for
your anaerobic and microaerophilic cultures. We have a solution for every lab! Whitley
Anaerobic Workstations feature a strict anaerobic environment, no-bake catalyst,
maintenance-free humidity control, touchscreen interface, and gloveless
operation. Multiple workstation sizes available for your lab’s needs. Our EZ-Campy jar
gassing system is perfect for small batches of anaerobic and microaerobic
samples. The EZ-Campy System dramatically reduces running costs and creates the
perfect conditions for growing anaerobes or micoaerophiles in just 2
minutes. Contact: Joyce Hahnel, joyce.hahnel@800ezmicro.com

Booth 44………………………....Otsuka Medical Device Division
The BreathTek® UBT for H. pylori Kit (breath test) along with the POC One infrared
spectrophotometer instrument detect a common infection of the stomach called
Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori). A licensed health care practitioner may prescribe
BreathTek UBT to test for H. pylori infection in patients aged 3 years and older. A
patient may need to take the test again 4 weeks after completing antibiotic therapy to
monitor whether H. pylori has been wiped out. Contact: sam.slattery@otsuka-us.com

Booth 45……………………………………………….Gold Standard
Gold Standard Diagnostics provides comprehensive diagnostic solutions that improve
lab efficiency and minimize overall costs. Through an extensive product menu and
outstanding customer service, we solve real laboratory problems. The result is a
seamless laboratory experience achieved through our integrated approach. GSD
provides a total solution that improves laboratory efficiency while maintaining low total
cost of ownership for instrumentation, consumables and support. Our excellent
customer service and support is with you from beginning to end to ensure immediate
and maximum benefit for your operation. At Gold Standard Diagnostics, we strive to
simplify your laboratory experience.
Contact: info@gsdx.us

Booth 46………………………………………………....Serosep, Ltd
Serosep is a manufacturer and global distributor of laboratory diagnostic solutions. As
an innovative company, Serosep seeks to improve the lives of its customers by offering
easy to use diagnostic solutions that are developed to improve the efficiency and
modernization of clinical laboratories with true benefits to the hospital, scientist and
patient. Serosep is a thriving company with a constantly expanding workforce and
products that are sold across five continents boasting sales in 35 countries.
www.serosep.com/us
Contact: KathleenZ@PassportDx.com

Booth 47…………………………………………………..Great Basin
Booth 48……………………………………………………….Pro-Lab
Established in 1974 Pro-Lab Diagnostics is dedicated to provide high quality, cost
effective immunodiagnostic and molecular products to hospitals, universities,
biodefense and other investigative laboratories. Meet your Pro-Lab team and learn
about our featured products such as the Prolex™ Latex Agglutination Kits, Microbank™
Storage System, Freezers, Biosafety Cabinets, and an array of laboratory essentials.
Contact: Daniel Portillo - daniel.portillo@pro-lab.us

Booth 49…………………………...Medical Chemical Corporation
Medical Chemical Corporation (MCC) is a manufacturer of laboratory stains and
reagents. We are a leader in the development of parasitology transports and stool
preservatives. We developed zinc based PVA in 1991 and now have developed and
patented the “gold standard” for single vial preservation….”Total-Fix”. Total-Fix
contains no mercury, PVA or formalin. It is compatible with permanent staining, fecal
concentration, FA and antigen for giardia/cryptosporidium and molecular panels.
MCC also manufactures fecal concentration systems, Bacti stains, and a FA test kit for
giardia/cryptosporidium. Visit www.med-chem.com
Contact: MarkPerry@med-chem.com

Booth 50……………………………………………………....LabCorp
Booth 51…………………………………………………….…Cepheid
In institutions all over the world, the conversation on healthcare and diagnostics is
changing. And that’s a good thing. As a game-changing diagnostic technology, the
GeneXpert System can impact nearly every department — from the pharmacy to
housekeeping. Cepheid’s GeneXpert System delivers faster, more accurate results that
improve patient outcomes, operational efficiencies, and reduce the overall cost of
care. This is helping to move the conversation beyond the laboratory walls to examine
the total institutional benefit that on-demand molecular diagnostics can deliver. Visit our
booth to find out how.
Contact: Chris Germak, MT ASCP, Christopher.germak@cepheid.com

Booth 52/53………………………Beckman Coulter Microbiology
For over 30 years, MicroScan panels have provided gold-standard bacterial
identification and susceptibility products, confronting emerging resistance with speed
and accurate results the first time. Count on MicroScan for unmatched experience,
expertise, and selection. MicroScan provides high-quality performance and reliability for
laboratories of every size. Contact: smgabriel@beckman.com

Booth 54……………………………………………………TV Lounge

Booth 55/56……………….....................................................Roche
As a global leader in healthcare, Roche Diagnostics offers a broad portfolio of tools that
help healthcare providers in the early detection, prevention, diagnosis and treatment of
diseases. In Molecular Diagnostics, we are driven by a vision of working with
laboratories like yours to improve the medical value you offer in virology, women's
health, microbiology, and genomics and oncology. We continue to meet unmet needs
through our investment in research, innovation, and scientific excellence with the goal of
supporting your important role in improving patient’s lives.
Contact: ryan.stephens@roche.com

Booth 57…………………………………………..Olympus America
At Olympus, we are dedicated to your work, your vision – your science. Through
innovation and service, we seek to aide in your discoveries, advance your research and
inspire you to explore new possibilities. Our wide range of imaging solutions are built
with the optical excellence and proven application expertise you have come to expect
and depend on. Let us be your partner in discovery. For more information, stop by our
booth today or visit www.olympus-lifescience.com.

Booth 58……………………………………………....T2 Biosystems
At T2 Biosystems, our mission is to save lives and improve healthcare by enabling
patients to receive the right treatment faster than ever before. T2 Biosystems offers the
ONLY species-specific sepsis pathogen diagnostic panel -- requiring no blood culture -delivering faster, easier and more accurate results in 3-5 hours. Run on the automated
T2Dx® Instrument utilizing T2MR® technology, the T2Candida® Panel identifies the
five clinically relevant species of Candida direct from whole blood.
Contact: djoesting@t2biosystems.com

Booth 59……………………………………………………...Qnostics
Qnostics specializes in the development of quality molecular controls provided in a
ready-to-go format for the evaluation and monitoring of molecular assays. Our
molecular controls are used for assay evaluation, verification and validation. Well
characterized whole pathogens mimic clinical samples and monitor the enter testing
process. For further information, Contact: Caterina Netti-Hibbert, PhD at
caterinanetti@qnostics.com or by phone: (800) 693-4193.

Booth 60………………………………………………Trinity Biotech
Trinity has high quality and cost effective products to allow your lab to streamline
operations; Autoimmune and Infectious Disease – large menu of tests by IFA, EIA and
Western Blot, and Automation; Premier for HgbA1c – no interferences from hemoglobin
variants, rapid throughput, autoverification; Resolution for Hemoglobin Variants – new
platform; HPLC/MS-LC kits, QC and calibrators, Trinity is the exclusive US Distributor
for ChromSystems; Point of Care tests for HIV and Syphilis; Chemistry Reagents for
open systems.
Contact: Marsha Mulherin marsha.mulherin@trinityusa.com

Booth 61…………………………………………...Abbott Molecular

Booth 62/63…………………………………………....ThermoFisher
Thermo Fisher Scientific is the world leader in serving science. Our mission is to enable
our customers to make the world healthier, cleaner and safer. Through our Thermo
Scientific brand, we help customers accelerate innovation and enhance productivity.
Thermo Fisher Scientific supplies innovative solutions for the world’s clinical, academic
research, pharmaceutical and biotech industries. With applications that span
the microbiological processes –from microbial detection to susceptibility testing– we
provide a broad range of products and services that support new drug development and
clinical trials through to patient diagnosis, treatment and antimicrobial resistance
monitoring.
Contact: joan.maxwell@thermofisher.com

Booth 64…………………………………………………………Copan
With a reputation for innovation, COPAN Diagnostics is the leading manufacturer of
collection and transport systems in the world. COPAN’s collaborative approach to
innovation in preanalytics has resulted in patented FLOQSwabs™, ESwab™ and
UTM™ Viral Transport Media, and laboratory automation, WASP®DT and WASPLab™
have been proven to advance the quality of traditional and contemporary microbiology
assays.
Contact: jacqueline.hinz@copanusa.net

Booth 65………………………………………………………..iCubate
Company statement: iCubate developed arm-PCR, an innovative multiplex PCR
technology for use on the iC-System - a fully automated molecular diagnostic
instrument. The integrated iC-System enable extraction, multiplexed amplification and
detection in a closed, disposable cassette. Clinical and research possibilities are
infinite.
Contact: Dave Lockhart, david.lockhart@icubate.com

